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The effects of Spirulina on anemia and immune function in senior citizens

Carlo Selmi¹², Patrick SC Leung¹, Laura Fischer³, Bruce German³, Chen-Yen Yang¹, Thomas P Kenny¹, Gerry R Cysewski⁴ and M Eric Gershwin¹

Anemia and immunological dysfunction (i.e. immunosenescence) are commonly found in older subjects and nutritional approaches are sought to counteract these phenomena. Spirulina is a filamentous and multicellular blue-green alga capable of reducing inflammation and also manifesting antioxidant effects. We hypothesized that Spirulina may ameliorate anemia and immunosenescence in senior citizens with a history of anemia. We enrolled 40 volunteers of both sexes with an age of 50 years or older who had no history of major chronic diseases. Participants took a Spirulina supplementation for 12 weeks and were administered comprehensive dietary questionnaires to determine their nutritional regimen during the study. Complete cell count (CCC) and indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase (IDO) enzyme activity, as a sign of immune function, were determined at baseline and weeks 6 and 12 of supplementation. Thirty study participants completed the entire study and the data obtained were analyzed. Over the 12-week study period, there was a steady increase in average values of mean corpuscular hemoglobin in subjects of both sexes. In addition, mean corpuscular volume and mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration also increased in male participants. Older women appeared to benefit more rapidly from Spirulina supplements. Similarly, the majority of subjects manifested increased IDO activity and white blood cell count at 6 and 12 weeks of Spirulina supplementation. Spirulina may ameliorate anemia and immunosenescence in older subjects. We encourage large human studies to determine whether this safe supplement could prove beneficial in randomized clinical trials.
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INTRODUCTION

Aging is physiologically associated with a variable decline in several changes of the hematopoietic system, including anemia and immunosenescence. The latter is coined as the aging of the immune system and is characterized by a reduced activity against infections.¹–³ Both innate and acquired arms of the immune system including immune specific cells, cell signaling, cytokine production and cell surface marker expression are affected,⁴ clinically relevant⁵ with enormous healthcare costs.⁶ Strategies to stimulate the immune system and improve the effectiveness of vaccines in senior citizens are of seminal importance⁷ as a more robust immune response could lead to lower rates of infection and infectious disease-associated morbidity and mortality in this susceptible and vulnerable population.⁸ Variable degrees of reduction of hemoglobin (HGB) levels (i.e. anemia) are also commonly encountered in senior populations,⁹ thus significantly affecting the quality of life of patients.⁷ An adequate nutritional intake is physiologically necessary for normal red cell production and even in the absence of clinically significant anemia, red cell defects may reflect a nutritionally at risk host related to poor nutritional decisions.

The study of nutritional influences on anemia and the immune system represents an area of growing interest to nutritionists, food scientists, hematologists and immunologists as the immune system cells within the digestive tract are an accessible and ideal target to stimulate immunity¹⁰–¹² and possibly enhance red cell production and function.⁹ This is also based on the significant and dynamic interaction between luminal nutrients and the overall immune function.¹²,¹³ Spirulina, a cyanobacterial blue-green algae commonly used as a dietary supplement, is amongst the most ‘nutritionally packed’ dietary supplement available. With respect to immunity, it modulates the production of cytokines by human peripheral blood mononuclear cells, not surprising given the rich content of flavonoids and sulfafipids.¹⁴ Spirulina products contain bioactive proteins with the ability to stimulate the intestinal immune system¹⁵ to enhance the responsiveness to vaccines and improve allergic rhinitis.¹⁶,¹⁷

Based on the available data, we hypothesized that dietary Spirulina supplementation can improve anemia as well as immune function in volunteers >50 years of age with a diagnosis of anemia who were supplemented with Spirulina for 12 weeks. Endpoints included red blood cell (RBC) indices within complete blood count (CBC) and indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase (IDO) enzyme activity as a sign of immune function¹⁸ at baseline and weeks 6 and 12. Our data support the effects of Spirulina on several variables suggesting an amelioration
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of the anemia status and immune function, particularly in senior citizens.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects

Subjects were recruited from Sacramento, CA and the surrounding area by advertisements in local newspapers. Interested individuals were initially screened over the phone for eligibility criteria. Subjects were eligible if they had an age >50 years and a diagnosis of anemia (HGB levels, <12 g/dl for women and <13 g/dl for men) during the previous 12 months. Eligible subjects were then invited to undergo a clinical evaluation for further health history assessment. Exclusion criteria included: any underlying neoplasia or immunological disease; the use oral steroids or other immunosuppressive agents; ongoing prolonged use of Spirulina; food faddism or other non-traditional diet; known history of Spirulina allergy; chronic renal failure; chronic inflammatory diseases taking daily doses of anti-inflammatory drugs for longer than 4 weeks at the time of enrollment; and reduced physical activity (i.e. NYHA classes III–IV). Enrolled subjects completed an online dietary questionnaire (see below) and once included in the study were instructed to take 6 tablets of 500 mg Spirulina per day for a 12-week period. Blood samples were collected at 0, 6 and 12 weeks.

A total of 148 subjects responded to our advertisement and 81 indicated an interest to continue with the telephone screening procedure. Of these, 53 subjects were eligible and 40 agreed to undergo a clinical evaluation. Eligible subjects who declined to participate noted time restrictions or travel plans or inconvenience due to distance or refused to take the tablet. Thirty subjects (mean age 63 years) completed the entire study, including dietary questionnaires and 12 weeks of Spirulina supplement. Of these 30 subjects, 14 were between the ages of 50 and 60, 10 between 61 and 70, and 6 over 70 years of age.

Dietary questionnaire

Enrolled subjects were asked to complete an online food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) to provide information on their regular eating habits. The FFQ was developed by Nutritionquest (Berkeley, CA, USA) and has been extensively used and validated for research purposes to include over 50 essential and non-essential nutrients. Subjects were asked to self-administer two questionnaires during the duration of the study, one after the first clinic visit (FFQ1, baseline) and again after the second clinic visit (FFQ2, week 12). The questionnaire was modified to focus specifically on eating habits during the past month. Average intake values and differences from FFQ1 and FFQ2 for each nutrient of interest were used for analysis.

IDO activity and CBC variables

To determine the IDO enzyme activity, serum concentrations of tryptophan (μmol/l) and kynurenine (μmol/l) were measured by reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography based on the principle that tryptophan is converted to kynurenine by the action of IDO. As a consequence, the tryptophan/kynurenine ratio will accurately reflect the IDO activity. The IDO activity was then calculated by determination of kynurenine/tryptophan (μmol/mmol) ratio. Blood samples collected from subjects were tested for CBCs using routine laboratory methods and gathered data included HGB, hematocrit (HCT), mean corpuscular HGB concentration (MCHC), mean corpuscular HGB (MCH), mean corpuscular volume (MCV) and white blood cells (WBCs).

Table 1: Daily dietary intake of nutrients at the two study time-points. P values were obtained using the Student’s t-test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nutrient</th>
<th>FFQ1</th>
<th>FFQ2</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total energy (kCal)</td>
<td>1746.81</td>
<td>1629.52</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total protein (g)</td>
<td>70.49</td>
<td>66.13</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total fat (g)</td>
<td>71.52</td>
<td>67.77</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total carbohydrate (g)</td>
<td>205.89</td>
<td>183.99</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietary iron (mg)</td>
<td>14.72</td>
<td>13.38</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietary glutathione</td>
<td>42.97</td>
<td>42.31</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietary folate</td>
<td>338.95</td>
<td>345.04</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietary vitamin E</td>
<td>8.80</td>
<td>9.18</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietary zinc (mg)</td>
<td>11.20</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin A (RAE)</td>
<td>990.76</td>
<td>1028.52</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin B1 (mcg)</td>
<td>4.97</td>
<td>4.64</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin D (IU)</td>
<td>122.00</td>
<td>122.11</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: FFQ, food frequency questionnaire; ns, non significant; RAE, retinol activity equivalents.
had increased RBC, HGB, HCT and MCV, while younger subjects had positive changes in MCV (61–70 years group) or HCT, MCV, MCH and MCHC (50–60 years group). At week 12 an increase in WBCs and MCH was observed in over 50% of the oldest subjects, MCH and MCHC in subjects between the ages of 61 and 70 years while the youngest group had increased MCV and MCHC.

IDO activity and WBC count

IDO activity was compared between baseline and weeks 6 and 12. Over 50% of subjects taking Spirulina had increased IDO activity at both time-points (Figure 2) while this proportion was striking in men with over 75% of subjects manifesting such phenomenon.

As a further measurement of immune function, WBC count from CBC was compared at different time-points (Figure 2). WBCs manifested an increase in over 50% of subjects receiving Spirulina for 6 weeks, particularly in men in which the increase was observed also at week 12, although values remained within the physiological upper value. Both older study populations (61–70 and >71 years old) had increased WBCs at weeks 6 and 12.

Abbreviations: CBC, complete blood count; IDO, indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase; MCH, mean corpuscular hemoglobin; MCHC, mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration; MCV, mean corpuscular volume; RBC, red blood cell; WBC, white blood cell.
figure 1. Percentage of change between weeks 0, 6 and 12 in mean values of major CBC parameters of all subjects (n=30) who completed the Spirulina supplementation period. CBC, complete blood count; MCH, mean corpuscular hemoglobin; MCHC, mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration; MCV, mean corpuscular volume; WBC, white blood cell.

DISCUSSION

Managing anemia and immunological dysfunctions that commonly characterize aging is a clinical challenge. Similarly, providing nutritional approaches through functional foods to counteract these phenomena is a research priority. The data obtained from our open-label uncontrolled study suggest that Spirulina could prove beneficial for both conditions. Anemia is responsible for a large number of hospitalizations and the cause of enormous healthcare costs, particularly due to a high prevalence among senior citizens. Anemia can be secondary to a variety of factors, including problems with RBC production and destruction or blood loss. In all cases, and even including in normal individuals, an adequate nutrition intake is necessary for normal red cell production. Among individuals who may not manifest clinically overt signs and symptoms of anemia, there may be defects in red cell indices that reflect a nutritional at risk host. This may be particularly a problem due to the enormous use of fast foods and poor health nutrition decisions by the older population.

Aging is physiologically associated with a variable decline in several features of the immune function. In fact, immunosenescence or aging of the immune system, is characterized by a reduced ability to fight infections and mount an adequate immune response once a novel infection is introduced. Both the innate and acquired immune systems can be affected with immune specific cells, cell signaling, cytokine production and cell surface marker expression being all subject to age-related changes.

These may ultimately be clinically relevant, particularly to the susceptibility to infections and the decreased reactivity to vaccination against microorganisms. The immune system cells within the digestive tract are an accessible and ideal target to stimulate immunity and diet-based nutritional interventions represent a non-invasive, relatively low-cost and effective method of stimulating the immune function, thus ultimately improving the antibody production in subjects at risk for immunosenescence. This is also based on the significant and dynamic interaction between luminal nutrients and the overall immune function.

The study of nutritional influences on the immune system represents an area of growing interest to nutritionists, food scientists and immunologists. In general terms, dietary components have the potential to be an accessible and effective immune stimulant given the antigen presenting capacity of the intestine.

Spirulina is an multicellular cyanobacterium within the Oscillatoriae algae family which is commonly used as a food additive rich in proteins, carotenoids, vitamins and minerals. Spirulina is not a new drug as its story as a nutritional element is quite old, dating back to the Aztecs. Inhibitory effects of Spirulina on atherosclerosis were reported possibly via the inhibition of leptin secretion and improvement of leptin resistance. Previous studies support the beneficial effects of Spirulina against fatty liver, oxidative stress, hyperglycemia, hypercholesterolemia, and arteriolar hypertension. We hypothesized that Spirulina may provide a unique source of nutraceuticals that will enhance the homeostatic hematologic and immunological systems.

Our data cumulatively suggest that Spirulina daily supplementation, regardless of other dietary intake, may prove beneficial for major variables associated with anemia. Indeed, this applies to RBC number, size and HGB content and is particularly relevant in advanced age and male subjects. Over the 12-week study period, there was a steady increase in average values of MCH in both male and female subjects. In addition, MCV and MCHC were also steadily increasing in male subjects. Females at more advanced ages appears to benefit quickly from Spirulina supplements. At 6 weeks of Spirulina supplementation, the percentage of female subjects showing an increase in the number of parameters appears to increase with age, with the highest improvement in the >71 years group. Prolonged supplementation, at 12 weeks of Spirulina supplementation, appears to provide the highest benefit to those between 60 and 70 years old among female subjects. Conversely, 50–60 years old male subjects appear to benefit from Spirulina supplementation. In fact, at 6 and 12 weeks of Spirulina supplementation the youngest male group (50–60 years old) had the highest incidence of increase in numerous CBC variables. At 6 and 12 weeks of supplementation, over 50% of male subjects at 50–60 years had increased values in all and 5/7 CBC parameters, respectively. Most importantly, during the study period, there were no significant changes in average dietary intake with respect to total energy, total protein, total fat, total carbohydrate, iron, glutathione, folate, vitamin E, zinc, vitamin A, vitamin B1 and vitamin D.

IDO, an enzyme degrading tryptophan to kynurenine, has emerged as an important regulator of the immune system. IDO is expressed in a variety of immune cell types including B cells, macrophages, eosinophils and dendritic cells. Accumulating evidence has implicated the role of IDO in aging and immune competence. For example, IDO activity was found to be significantly higher in nonagenarians than in control subjects (median age=45 years) and that increased IDO activity might be a mechanism involved in the decline of T-cell responses in immunosenescence. Using an in vitro system consisting of IDO-expressing fibroblasts with bystander human CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, Forouzandeh et al, showed that IDO-induced low tryptophan environment differentially influences the viability and proliferation of both activated CD4+ and CD8+ T cells; this effect was greater in CD8+ cells compared to CD4+ T cells. This differential effect seems to be due, at least in part, to differences in the activation of GCN2 kinase pathway. Another study has shown that enhanced IDO activity was associated with reduced cognitive performance in patients with dementia. Furthermore, it has also been shown that IDO-dependent immunosuppressive mechanisms are activated in patients with systemic lupus erythematosus and primary biliary cirrhosis. In addition, increased activity of IDO induced by the activation of...
macrophage may play a role in the etiology of neurological symptoms in familial erythrophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis. Thus, IDO activity is becoming a recognized and relevant marker of immune status and is an ideal candidate to be used as quantifiable marker to define the effect of dietary bioactive compounds on the immune system. Our data obtained at three time-points during Spirulina supplementation
clearly demonstrate that over half of supplemented subjects manifest an increase in IDO activity which is more prominent among male participants. This is paralleled by an increase in WBC count while further WBC subpopulation analysis is poorly feasible considering the wide variability of measurements, the small number of subjects and the number of potential confounding factors.41

In conclusion, while our study has limitations, we note that the solid nutritional evaluation included in the study design minimized the impact of confounding factors that burden similar studies.42 Our data suggest that Spirulina may counteract anemia and immunosenescence. Further mechanistic studies are needed. Considering the optimal safety profile of Spirulina, we encourage the design of larger clinical studies with solid endpoints and sufficiently long follow-up with appropriate randomization.
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